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L'Avare Stars With
L'Epitre At Social

0 . T. C. NOTES

Annual Inspection of Unit
Reported "Quite Successful''
"We axe leaming to strike our enemy in the pit of his
stomach with our knees, to hit him when he' down,'' stated
Brigadier D. A. White, D.S.C., D.O.C., M.D. No. 6, addressing
the Dalhousie-King's 0. T. C. after the annual inspection Saturday. Brigadier White stressed in a short, powerful address the
qualities of a successful officer, and pointed out the changing
aspect of "fair play''. "Our enemies will resort to any trickery
or action-we must be ready to meet them on equal terms," he
added.
Brigadier White, accompanied by
.tatf officers and special guests at
the inspection, including Colonel
Odell of the United States Army and
Colonel Jaquays of the Black Watch,
took the march past of the battalion,
headed by Major R. V. Hogan.
Licut.-Col. C. B. Smith, C.O. of the
contingent, led the general salute to
the Brigadier when he arrived, and
was at the inspection stand when
the unit passed by.
The band of o. 6 District Depot,
under the direction of Bandmaster
Robert Cawston, played the flourishes for each company inspection, and
the regimental marchpast, "Cock of
the North", while the officers and
cadets passed the reviewing stand.

Lieut. W. L. Dalt~m, C.R.O., is
going on active service as a combatant officer with the P.E.I. Highlanders. He was one of the most
active officers with the old O.T.C.
before its reorganization. An ordained Minister, Lieut. Dalton is
leaving his parish.

* * *

0. T. C. made generous loan of
equipment and otherwise did all in
their abilities to make Munro Day a
successful holiday.

* * *

R. S. M. Marshall has recovered
from two weeks of influenza, and
has returned to artil·e work with the
unit.

* * •

ocially - Major Hogan paid a
Gymnasium Addresses
weekend visit to Mrs. Hogan, ElizaAfterwards, in the Gymnasium, beth Jean, and Molly . . . R. S. 1\1.
Colonel Odell gave a short address Lockhart visited his home in Oxford.
comparing R.O.T.C. to C.O.T.C. He
pointed out the magnifiicent work
done by College graduates who became officers and led the organiza'odales meets .Mt. A. Debating
tion work of the army after Pearl
Society Friday evening in the Arts
Harbour.
:\1ajor Keene, District Headquart- Building at 8 o'clock. Everybody
ers, then gave several pointers on out to support our debaters. Let's
the appearance of the various com- not have any meagre crowds like
panies during inspection, minor
faults in the dress being noted. there have been so far this year.
While he pointed out the nature of Remember Dal! Support odales!
these mistakes was not serious, the
"keep up to scratch" motto lay beMUSIC CLUB
hind his words.
Meeting 8 p. m. Saturday at the
The inspecting officers exl?ressed home of Miss E. Campbell, Tower
themselves as well pleased W1th the
showing of the men, and the effici-1 Road.
ency of the officers and men of the
------~--unit was praised.
Students' Council meets Sunday.

One Moment Please

I

Sheffman, Helen MacKay, Donkin, Hartling
Victory Ray along the foul line

The Connolly Shield for the best one-act play was presented to the
Art and Science Society for its entry, "Coming of Age". Professor Bennet, in presenting the award, said that any one of the plays entered in the
competition had a very good chance for the prize, and with a little more
effo1t could have outstripped the others.
In his review, Prof. Bennet offered some suggestions on how these
plays could have been improved. Of "Spy Me This One", Prof. Bennet
said that though it afforded very good entertainment, there was a tendency for the minor parts in the play to carry away the peprformance "femme fatala", and proved himself
and place the emphasis in the wrong place.
a very worthy compatriot of Hedy
He lauded the Delta Gamma So- present, uut of all the plays present- Lamar.
After the fall of the final curtain,
ciety for their efforts in presenting ed, this production most closely re"Far, Far Away", a play which was sembled the sort of performance refreshments were served and copies
different from the usual type pre- that would be found in the legiti- of the new issue of the French newspaper ''L'Epitre" were distributed
sented at Dal but he said that too mate theatre. •
among those present. Striking feamany pains were taken in trying to
• Play Win , and Losses.
. .
.
present a true Cockey dialect, with
"Coming of Age", which was pre- ture. about th1s 1ssue was that 1t
a resultant loss of spontaneity.
sented in the Gym last Friday, has consisted of three pages, and the
members of the group were the first
Of the final aud wimung play, he its main plot woven about the
to express their appreciation to the
said that there was a strong ten- "eternal triangle", with a father and editors for their efforts
For all
dency towards over-action on the son, played by Abe Sheffman and
.
.
·.
.
who
are
mterested
m
th1s
pubhcapart of the father and butler. He Peter Donkin, vying for the favor
mentioned that this was a very dif- of a girl, played by Helen MacKay. tion, copies can be obtained free of
charge in the Library, the supply
ficult play for undergraduates to
(Continued on page four)
is limited.

Munro Day Complete Success

Russian Aims Stated By
Vice-consul M. Kutsenko
"Our Red Army is fighting a war
of liberation against German forces,
who have intruded into our country
for the purpose of enslaving it,"
stated Mr. Kutsenko, Soviet ViceConsul in Halifax, addressing Dalhousie students on Munro Day. "But
the Red army i also fighting for the
en~laved peoples of Europe who look
towards the Red army as their
liberator".
He went on to add that during the
twenty-five years of its existence, the
oviet Union had continually tried
to promote peace between nations,
while building its society. He added
four points on Russian foreign policy
during these years: {1) the building
of peace and the strengthening of
business relations with all countries;
(2) peaceful relations with all countries having common borders with
the U.S.S.R.; (3) support for nations
which were victims of aggression
and were fighting for the independence of their country; (4) no intimidation by the threats of aggressors,
and readiness to deal blow for blow
with instigators of war attempting
to dol ate Russian borders.
Soviet Objective.
In 1941, Hitler did not dar e at tack Great Britain while he had the
anti-fascist Soviet Union on hh;
flank. He therefore sent hls armies
to the east. Drunk with easy victories in France, Poland, Norway
and in other countries, the German
army deluded itself into thinking it
could beat Ru. sia in a few weeks.
He went on to deal with the
reasons for the German idea that
Russia would be knocked out of the
the first ,•eek.
t

a

had hoped to enlist the aid of Great
Britain and the U.S.A. by raising the
bogey of revolution. · The Germans
had already used this policy successfully in France, where the ruling
class would rather subject their
country to Nazi tyranny than run
the risk of a French rising. Hitler
also thought that the Soviet Union
would be torn with internal dissension between the workers and the
pea~ants. and lastlv. he greatly undere. timated the strength of the Red
Army and avy.
But Great Britain and United
States, rather than a~suming a hostile attitude towards the Soviet
Union, became friendly and arranged
to send aid to the Red Army. The
Soviet Union has not been weakened
internally by the war, but instead
has achieved an un. urpassed unity.
Its military forces have sho·wn themselves to be equal in !'kill and equipment, and superior in morale to the
Nazi army.
No Lanls Or Quislings.
In spite of temporary losses, the
fighting spirit has remained unbroken. Hitler did not find one single
Quisling· or Laval in Russia to help
his vile scheme to enslave the population, but on the contrary they have
been haracsed by guerilla~ in every
square mile of occupied territory. ·
Mr. Kutsenko went on to describe
the part Russian students are playing in the war. The sociali. t . tate
provide~ ftee educational opportunities to youth in order to develop their
abilities acco rding to their wi. hes.
and as a result st udents were among
the first Soviet people to actively
engag-e in thf' ·nr. Tn the fi•' ~ ew
h m
ion, thou
of
ed (\
fou

On Thursday afternoon of March
4th, the members of the "Cercle
Francais" met at Shirreff Hall for
one of those enjoyable events - a
seance of black magic. The group
was greeted by the hostess Mlle.
LaFeuille, and J. McLaren was
master of ceremonies. The female
members of the audience were
amazed to see eight male '11-embers
presen at the meeting, but their
spirits sank when all eight promptly
retired to their respective corners
for a bit of boyish chatter. Also
present at this meeting were two
distinguished visitors, Miss Laura
Stanley and Miss Taylor, a continental traveller from Poughkeepsie.
The first few minutes of the meeting were taken up by the singing
of French songs, but these were, to
say the least, not fully appreciated
by the intellectual audience.
One of Moliere's farces "L'Avare"
was next on the programme and
was produced by Harry Buxton.
Members of the talented cast were
Misses Connie Brown and Kathryn
Bean, and Mr. Eric Kruh. Mr. Kruh
was particularly striking as the

-

Forbes Wins Award

Pine Hill
Holds "At Home"
The t raditional "At Home" of Pine
Hill 1·esidence, last held several yean;
ago, was revived last Friday, as
about 150 guests and residents assembled in the main dining hall,
under the genial t:mceeing of Burt
Corkum. Immediately following dinner, the programme was opened with
a toast to the King, after ...vhich thf'
guests were welcomed by Dr. Kerr,
President of Pine Hill Divinity Hall.
The winner of the Graeme Fraser
Award, offered annually to men in
residence best typifying the manly
qualities of the late Graeme Fraser,
a Dal student and Pine Hill resident
killed while conducting experiments
in the Chern Lab in 1931, ·as announced as Fred Forbes. l\1r. Forbes,
well-known on both Studley and Forrest, and particularly noted for his
characterization of the bad-tempered
father in last year's Glee Club three
acter "Big-Hearted Herbert", graduates from Law School thi year. He
came to Dal after taking hi · B.A.
frQm Mt. Allison in 1940, and has
been a popular resident of Pine Hill
since that time.
After a presentation to l\lr :-..
Grant, matron of the residen e, 1
Prophecy for all those gradu c1
from the Res this year in tht va ious faculties was read by
ld 1
Grant, whose biting satire is fa m l
to many grads of English 2.
Following a half-hour interm 1 i m
the audience took its seats for tPP
feature presentation, "Vari t ion
upon the theme of Romeo and Juliet ,
Opus 43," originally composcc! by
William Shakespeare, and inte. p1 t ed for Friday's gathering by "\ 'el.
S. Gra-, and David Col--.11. 'tar
parts of Romeo and Juliet were
taken by Ted King, and Bill Arney,
while the numerous other character
parts, including several not list~d the
original Shakespeare version, were
ably filled by ot~er resident~. Tl'e
plot was modermzed by makmg the
Capulet- Montague feud a Ji1 t lc
shop-worn after several c~nturies . an
internicene rivalry between Canad a '~
(Continued on page three)

Smith Wins Malcolm Award

Next Year's Camp us Leaclers

The War W a Making More and More Problems

Dr. Malcolm Smith Wins
Malcolm Honor Award
Dr. Malcolm Smith, graduate at Christmas exercises of the
Medicine class, was winner of this year's award, it was announced Tuesday night at Munro Day celebrations. Martin
Macdonald made the announcement. "Mike" was unable to get
his award at the celebration, being away on duty in Liverpool'
"Sportsman, scholar and gentleman" were well personified
in his appointment to the Award society. He has served with
distinction several times on the Students' Council, played for
Dalhou ie cham ion ha~ketball nrl fo0thall te:1m . er ·ed sever. I time on the ialcolm Committee.
(Continued on p

1
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Levitz Highlights Show
With Nimble Footwork
Munro Day activities started at
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon in
the Gymnasium. The first attraction of the afternoon was the basketball game between the boys and
the girl. with Major R. V. Hogan
as the referee. The ladies won in
the end with a score of 12-6, but the
boys were being chivalrous.
Burnie Ralston presented his men
of brawn and brains as the next
item on the programme. First was
demonstration of unarmed combat
with Burnie explaining the rrtany
different techniques of "getting your
man," and which the girls present
probably memorized. Next was the
fencing class which '\VOn great applause from the audience, and proved to be the most entertaining of
Burnie's presentations. Two boxing
bouts (?) brought this part of the
programme to a close, and the main
drawback seemed to be the fact that
Bernie did not want the boys to
make it all seem real.
Dalhousie
audiences love to see people getting
manhandled, you know.
Battle of the faculties and campuses followed after a long interval,
in the eagerly awaited tug o' war.
Forrest and the Engineer· fought a
great battle with poor Forrest on
the losing end of it all. But nearly
all the Engineers were wearing gym
shoes, while Forrest boys were not
wearing gym shoes of any typebut just plain shoes
At five o'clock came the star attraction of the afternoon - The
Kampus Kuiz Kontest. Webby MacDonald, the kuizmaster, was, to say
the least, in the opinion of the engin r , a typical! · crooked lawyer.
But to u
rt stud nt , h played
hi d.i1f1 ult ol with 11 th
1n

that an ex-artsman should. During the first half of the contest, the
Law boys seemed to be well in the
lead, with Medicine running a very
close second place. But then the
Engineers came into their ov1'n
stepped into the spotlight and won
the contest with a core of twenty
poinU!, followed clo.ely by Law and
Medicine, and with Pine Hill and
Delta Gamma well in the background.
At the close of the afternoon session, all forces went home to partake of a little nourishment, in order
to bolster themselves for the great
evening ahead of them.
The evening show opened with a
particularly insp1nng speech on
"Russia and her Part in the Present
Struggle", which was given by :\1r.
Kut·enko, Russian Vice-Consul in
Halifax. A summary of this address appears in Col. 1.
The Glee Club show started immediately after the opening address
and consisted of a skit on Roy's
Store, which seemed too good to be
true. Kay Archibald sa11g a number during this drama, with another
number succeeding hers by Betty
O'Toole, who sang "Father, Dear
Fath~r, Come Home to ~Ie Now."
Turning now to the better part of
the .-how, we were urprised to see
a man's chorus of truly fine voices.
Our one great regret was that we
had not been given the opportunity
to hear them before. Adelaide Flemming, so well known to all Dalhous!ans and in the finer mu~ical
circles of the city, sang Tschaikowky' cxqui itely b utJful "• on
(Continued on pag three)
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Founded 1869- "The Olde~;t College Paper in America"
fhe v1ews expressed in :111y column of THE GAZETTE are those of
thf• author; it c:;.nnl't bE' assumed that they represent the opinion of
the :Studt·nt Body.
\I Curdy

-

l!:ditor ..............•.....•........................ Bob 1\lcClea ve
Uu ·me
• lanager ..•......•...........•....... Webster Macdonald
.llanag-mg Editur . . . . . . . ............................ Ted Shields
• 'l·\I'S Editors ....................... Lt.urie Allison, Peter Donkin
Sports Editor ....•................................•... Etl Morris
Ltterarv Editor ..................................• David Coldwell
C. U.l'. and Exch:mge .... . ......•................. Laurie Allison
l'hott•graphic Editor ........•.•..................... Donald Oland
( irculation l\Ianager . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ...... Eileen Phinney
tHPO .........................•...................... Boris Funt
Ptoof Editor .......................... - .......... Eileen Phinney
Reportorial staff: Boris Funt, Joyce Harvey, Kay Cox, James Campbell, W. R. Lawrence, Elaine Hopewell, Aneeta Goodman.

GIZEH
'!'his is Gizeh, ancient Gizeh,
Where the suns of long ago
Washed the w:~Jis of mighty structures
Ri ing slowly, row by row.

C.JASUALLY SPEAKING

"The purest fonn
In which tobacco
con be smoked"

hy THE EDITOR
Internationally:
for the real
reason
behind thewatch
appointment
of
General Ei.·enhower a!' C. L . in
" orth Africa to come out after the
war . . . the best bet is that the
11riti.·h are making the mixl.'d pnlitical . e>tup there \dth its heavy
deper.dcnce on the military situation.
a purely American affair (and that
can be taken either way) . . . tht•
unitv hehind the United • ·ations
till hinge.· on Russia . . . the Admira! ,'tandley statement is not very
helpful . . • but the wholt· alfair
gives a rlefinite indication of Hussia's
Post- War policies . . . Britain has
given a lot of aid to Rus!"ia herself
and has done the major . hare of
that. i\lunnansk com·o)'ing, but ha ·n't
kil·ked for the credit of a middling
job well done . . . German pr·opaganda to the Cnited 2tates about
the Bobh vist menace is having
.·on\ effect.
1 he United States were hard put
to conce·ll their attitude to the Indian question, aggravated by the
fast of (;andhi . . . the whole story
was 011e of sympathy-plus for the
little man . . . incidentally the men
who failed him were by and large
lndlans themselves ... this fact has
been underrated . . . his fast." han~
not, been the longest on record or
too serious . . . a former boxing
champion in the states i. now on a
thirty-day fast (he used to do it
before thE> rationing, too) . . . remember thl' Bounty trilogy.

l1e
th<' most popular radio and screen
~tar in Hollywood, according to the
r ·porters ... for sheer radio appeal
1 orne Green of the CI3C statf is the
!Jest new, voice of the Air . . . but
it's getting too heavy . . . British
analvsts still gi\·e the most up tv
tlatc ·analyses on war news . . . in
other countrie , 'nited States has
the lead with Gram Swing and
Canada with Wilson Woodside and
(;rattan O'Leary, who surprise.· with
"ome close forecasting.

Here where swarm:-: of men bent toiling
Through the hea,y layer· of heat,
Hauling rnassh c b~ocks of limestone,
While Osires watched the wheat.

~"""'"""""""'""""""""~~"""""""'""""""""~-----------~1

FAR

ERS' MILK

* * *
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"TASTE THE DIFFERENCE"

N,.......--.r-..J'--.......-......-'""'..,....."""..._,.""....._,......_.,..._.,.................,"""'"_............,......""""~"""'"-"""'.,..-.......,""-'~

MacLeod -Balcom

When the g-host of glories past
Is silently revealed
And the head of I<hafri rises
With his lips serenely sealed.

K. E. B.

LIMITED

;';'Gr~~~o~~·e~au:.. ~r~~

REVERSED

BLAKELEY'S

I

I

Now lies ancient Gizeh
In the very dead of night,
When the tomb: of those long sleeping
Are bathed in pallid light.

1

FLOWER SHOP

H~ligon- ~!~~~e

-

And their slaves that trudged together
Building mall) a solid mound
For the kingdom of the future
Was their ancient burial ground.

56Yz SPRING GARDEN ROAD
Personal Recollections: reporting
0
B-9571
~
e.·periences here in Halifax can be
"""".....,
fraught with high living ... we reDRUGGISTS
member the time we pitched around
Headquarters for tudents
in four tenements one after the other
THE
out nn f:reighton street to get picRequirements
* * *
ture~ of Hong Kong men from their
0
Books: much credit goes to Dal- wives . . . there wasn't a light on
37 BLOWERS STREET
housie professor D. c. Harvey, and anyfl1cre, and it was pitch rlark •..
HALIFAX
nr. J. s. i\Iartell, of the Provincial when we fell against a wall, doors HALIFAX - SHEET IIARBO• R
would open and curses and odors
KENTVILLE, N. S.
Phone
B-7133
Archive:, for assistance giwn would come .forth . . . the wi,·es
'l'homali H. Raddall in his new thrill
e 1·, "His :\-lajesty's Yankees" . . . themselves lived in simplicity, hut we
~h ·Lennan's "Barometer Rising" nPver ~1et a braver ~unch . ·.. an1
too realistic for many
tJr;:fe
1an. · · • per:on~lly thought It .'\as' ~ome merchant ~eamen who were
AN OLD SAYING
overrated as a literary ma::<terp1ece, calmly killing him . . . his facf.'
but there were some good passages. wouldn't have been nice to come
* * *
home to.
\Ve have heard of" tarJournalese: that recent edition of
Got to give credit to the m(•rchant
4:~ SJ)ring; Garden Road
vat ion in the mid ·t of
tlw i\ltGill Daily was enough to seamen . . . one interview with a
plenty"'. With Birks'
bring out youth in an octogenarian cl.ap who had both legs lo. t in the 1
sterling, it ig difl'erent .
. . it; articles featured nne about hitter cold of twenty davs ;1t ~Pa
profs most likeable in the stacks, with no socks on, waiting 'ror rescuP
Other m, terials may be
and another one (also of very poor ..• he could hardly walk wh<'n we
0
tastP) on the loveable qualities of saw him, but he managed to get hef:Can::P, but Birl<s' Htf'rlthe campus intelligentsia .. :Varsity fore a microphone and send forth
ing i: u .ainable- more
l·ondemns this edition because the some sea chanties to his assembled 1
highly prized that ever.
colleg newspaper forms the medium mates at the Allied Merchant Reabetween the public and the tmive1·- men's Home ... and then apologized
I
[)A LHO SIE "TUDENTS
sHy ... the re~ult may be very im- for having to leave the sea.
Henry Birks & Sons
portant in the future of thC' Arb
;\1erchatlt !"eamen are tough
Limited
tudents . . . other questionable is- thi.' editor as a reporter for a BaliWEL('Ol\IE
sue were the Science •·t;bys::;ey" ... fa.· paper once got an important
Registered Jeweller
nny Eng-ineering jgsue . . . western scoop on a submarine , inking from
American Gem Society
l'niVl rsitie;; product> lush joke six of them . . . they tried to heat
Barrington
St., Halifax, N. R.
column: in their papers.
our brains out (looked cupahlP of it
* * *
too) in lieu of payment for the :;tory
Radio: for consistently good music, · . · admired t)1.e directness of t~eir
popular ·lulf of today and yesterday, request a~ comp~red to .some medical
the drug.-tore programs take the •students at Pme Hil.l who got
tops . . . they include the Tuesday ~,·rathy over a story wh1ch appear":d
night .30-!l.OO o,·er Columbin, the 111 a local J?aper. about some of ~he1r
Fdclay night "Waltztime'' . . . the number bemg k1cked out for fmlurt"
Sunday night "Familiar :\Iusic". both to attend O.T.C .... these lads ne,·er
Halifax, Nova Scotia
ov r the CBC ... Frank Munn scrlres bothered to find out who wrote the
heav!ly with his performances Fri- . tory (that version ,~·asn:t o~m:, l?Y
faintain. a High Standard of Scholarship.
day and Sunday night ..• incident- the way) ~ut. came 111 dtsgUJ:ed m 1
allv the •.lanhattan .:\h•rry-go-round' , varr!. of sbckmg plaster (wa:--te) ...
Tndurles all the principal Faculties of a University.
with singer Conrad Tihho i~ nnw ·gave us a cold tub.
Largest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories in Ea~tern f'anada.
being sponsored hy Am rican drug f Funny what thoughts a chap has
tore· and rate,' higher for appeal. 1at such times . . . rE>memher, thP
Arts and Science Faculty
Ginny Simms leads the airwaves C.azette staff had been hauled up thP
with that whimsical program of her day before in the "Pornographic"
.Degrees:
B.A.,
B.Sc.,
B. Com., B. Mus., Phm. B.
Tue:day nights . . . ;;he gets threl' Casp . . . that night we came horne
sen icemen to guest, and giv!'s them at two from work to find a lett<'!'
Diplomas: Music, Engineering, Pharmacy, Education.
a fr!le phone Cllll to their homes, from home, with a parent having
Four Year Advanced Courses in Classics, Mathematics,
S\\
tlwart~. or friend.·
.. th ratlill heart attacks and having to go to
l\Iodern Languages and History.
h ars only on side of the story, but • Inncton for a check-up ... the end
it'. good . . . there wag the poor of the world !>eemed at hand thf·n.
Graduate Courses of recognized standing, leading to degrees
of M.A., 1\LSc.
<'hap who called up a girl whom he
\\'hen the hoys came through thP
onlv _met once and asked her to mar- door, our fir. t thought was about
Courses-preparatory to Professional Faculties.
ry hm1 ... th ~ he told her what he the near-lvnching- of a Gazette E>clitor
Course in Public Administration.
wa · fighting for . . . think . h "aid years ag-o· for something in the "Pig"ve;" .hut ~he might havP be~n non- Rty", which Dr. , tanley mentioned
Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through
committal about the whole thmg ... to u . . . . we couldn't connect their
the courses.
he t relJCntly wa. the nurse. vho .cnll- visit ·with the . tory that appeHred
ed up her two-year old g1rl fnPtHI. the day before . . . the ring]Pader
The Professional Faculties
and whE>n a;sked when sh.e would ill' wasn't too well clisguisPd ... he had
home expla.med ~he war m ll>rm. of >:tooped . boulders anrl a balding head
in
a dog runnmg Wilrl through a flowPr . . • his name is conn ctPd \\ ith
Law,
Medicine,
Dentistry,
enjoy
an unexce11ed reputation.
b~d ..• that': the language the little Philo ophy ... otP of thP otlwr cor>gul could under~tantl.
spirato1. was one of the ch·1p getInclusive F~es: in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year.
• ·ut to th Eddie Cantor program, ting kicked out.
m the B.Sc. course, about $190 a year.
when Cantor f:!Oe t.he vocalizing with
We were going to appeal tn their
a ong tres l1ke Dn~ah. "hor aroun.d sPn:e o~ imagination . . . if thef
Residence
. : . n~1ts als ~o h1 me-xp rt anl!- would t1 u, up imaginativl'ly (to
~·hmaxmg of fmrlr good J• k ,
. . aYe tape J w
would Jet them
Shirreff Hall, residence for women.
JU. t about as bad as Bl:'rt T' nrl of duck u;; in a tub of imaginati\·e cold
Carefully supervised residential faculties for men.
th; Hannv C:ang, who doe!! t~f . ante \ •n ,. .. thcp we thlught, ·ith thP
thm . .
k Benny on mue to
(Contir ued on p
thr )

~.,~~

Filled with grain and flax and honey,
And thP myriad gods of old,
• Land of ttmples and of Pharoahs
With their turquois and their gold.

Is Stimulating ... It Peps You Upi

* * *

C'omic : four stars to AI Capp for
ke<'ping L'il Abner out of thP war
. . . for heavy messing along comic
line!", look at Joe Palooka (Anne
d'rest, spare yonder cute lady bug
... but ·weetheart, we must stPrminatl' the Tazi ratzis and all others
who don't like the American way of
life) . . . and nuts to Superman,
Captain :.\larvel, and other mystics
for taking the credit of warfare to
themselves . . . what are all the
fighting men going to think when
they come home and find their kiddiPs looking at them with knowing
looks on their faces ... "Wherf' llave
you been, daddy, visiting :Vladrmoiselle ?"

Now the shadows, tlusky purple,
Stretch immense across the sand,
And the pyramids 1·ise, symbolic
Oi an odd Eg)]Jtian land.

., a Qntt.str llnturrsity

SOLO
He has c:pread his wings like an eagle,
Like an eagle he ,oars in flight
Up to the cold blue acres of sky,
The silent reaches of light.
Into the depths of the spaces he whirls,
On proud, S\\ifi wings his eagerness flies, ,
And his shadow is flung on the white cloud-domes
As he hurls himseli at the frozen skies.
The11 from the dizzying heights he comes,
With the flash of silvery wings dipped low
As he swoops from the footless paths of airs,
And touches the massive earth below.
He has finished his flight like the eagle,
He is back near the greenness of sod,
He has dodged tile winds and pillars of sky
Alone-near th" face of God.

K. E. B.

MOON MOTH
Moon moth, let the ~ih•er bathe your wingtips
To match the ethereal beauty of the night;
Moon moth, let the star gleams join your dances
And follow with their quh·ering wisps of light.
Now the cannel black llf night ~urrounds you,
Taunt. you with its shadow in the bloom,
Watches as you dart into the light beams,
'Lusive as the white rays of the moon.
l\Ioon moth, let the moondust fleck your v:ingtips,
Flower faces wait their feathered dip;
Fairy folk in hiding. never seen,
Wait to see you kiss a feathered lip.
Moon moth, born of twilight dews and evening,
Beauty held you, let you flutter frf*!,
Gave you leave to make your world a garden,
ne star-lit night your whole eternity.

K.E.B.

COSETOLOGY
Face swathed in powde1:, a Vv'mTants the glamorous,
Ever lhe gay one, 'hTmkled nnd amorous ·
Concealing her years 'neath a n~il of cosmetic
~o c?nque1: the m~~e
her question so pat'hetic,
IImr diPI?ed m ?-Ye hl It lake on a glitter,
Sparklmg \VhJte teeth, ~Pnt by mail made to fit her
":\I
'
'
~ 1·s: " -:-mos t court eou , s h e coyly ays-"::\Iiss,
please.''
Fe1gmng the teens when sht•'s well pas~ the fifties.

!

.r. MeL.
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HO\VS:
Paramount has the edge on all other tilm companies at the
moment with its star-studded "Star pangled Rhythm". The
hit tune from that e.·travaganza is .. That Old Black lagic", a
~ong· that make up in appeal what it loses in coJl'>entionalit.}.
Definitely not a routine three-choru , one-verse composition,
"Black Magic" can be pia) cct either in fox trot or beguine
tempo. .1. rot having seen the picture, we can't ·ay \dwther it
should be played in such rhythm or not, but the t\\ o available
tiance recordings, Horace Ileidt (Columbia) and Clenn l\1 illL'l'
on Victor, u:se standard dance tempo.
Of the two versions, we prefer Horace Heidt's. It features
an excellent \·ocal by Chal'le Uo<,dman, with occasional choru,es
by muted saxes, and a :strong rhythm background, concludi11g
,-.,.dth a smart finish in beg·uine tempo. Glenn :Miller's recording
has a dis. 011ant, muted intr()duction, and consists solei\· of Ha
bberlt:'s soulful vocal backed by the Four l\Iodernaire:s.

Ah, ~ · .
to tl
had

, . I

fhc re go e. anotner drm
s t
aid hen

I

t. nitoban.

v
El a tor • Ian Here you are on
ny. 'I hi. is your floor, right here.
Superior Youth
How dan! you
Cdll me Ronny.
You ar not my
father.
Well,
brought
!'.levator ~Ian
you up, didn't I~

-

Continued frum page 1
Hut The Lonely Heart." llw only
ru'y bright, comic ::;pot on the pro'r:tm was a bulesque, gtven by our
one and only Bunny Levitz, who
literally brought down the house.
l'lw Dalhousie hymn ended' the show
and wa, over before half of th~
audience realized what it 11 as,
j t Frosh plea. e take note.)
FollQwing the Glee Club production, th.e Gold and ._'ih·er D', were
pr Sfnted to those who had, in variou. "l'iays, earn d the award.. All
the. e were presented by Tom Patter on who later pre!lented the new
Students' C'ouncil to the .·tudent
body.
John l\lacfnncss hended arrangemolts for the day, is to be eongratulated for the t•ase 1·ith which it
I\ as run off.

v \' v
P.l'. Jr tructor- • 'ow tnke a dl p

PINE HILL-

( Cl'ntinu<>d from page one)
colonies of "'e\\ foundland and Cape
I'll . <' you mh.a!L· first. Breton.
1'1 five . hort acts the stage be'lhe Gat \\ay.
comes littered with corpses, collapsv v v
ed once, and Juliet garnered three
A draftee from the Amazon
· 1ar husbands. Triumph
ex t ra-curncu
Put nightj s of his Gramazon,
nf virtue was signified hy the l'il'ing
Th reason's that
crP. C'endo of the C'Rreton victory
He \\a,; too fat
paean, ''You Are .\Iy Sunshine", as
,·.
.
the ·final curtain rang down. The
To get his own PY J.unnzon.
rumble noticed IJv .·eyeral of the audTh{. danitoban. iencc> during the performance was
V V y
on'v thE' Bard of AYon turning o\·er
·n his grave.
His eros. unseen,
His coffin bare,
Here lies the ma11
JACK l\HTCHELL'~
Who wasn't there.
br ath.
ne('rtfi

The other Paramount offering re-<e•>----------- - cently released is the Technicolor
production "Happy Go Lucky" starW.L'TED!
ring the "My Heart Belongs to
Daddy" Girl, l\Iary Martin. The
A MAl'; - .\ny man, about 6'
songs, "Let's Get Lost" (recorded by
l - 2", blond<>, brunt•tte, n·d-headVaughn .\Ionroe on Victor), "Happy
What g-reat change has come upon
cd. prcft•rred. ;\Ioney not a neGo Lucky" (recorded by Vaughn
George S<'Unders that he should
Monroe on Victor, and Teddy Powell
cessit). nor brains, but mu.·t be
By Laur-ie Allison
l'corn the worthy Patricia, and
on Bluebird). and "Murder He !::lay···
stride fortl1 alone from Intervarsity,
rom ant iL·ally inelined. Plea,.;e ap(recorded b>· Dinah Shore on Victor
his face clouded in romantic gloom?
ply a.· ,.;oon a possible to Gazette
V. of Man.-The l!'uiversity Glee It were a . erious que,.tion were it
and '!'eddy Powell on Bluebird) are
Office, as lhl• Comocation Ball IS
bright and colourful. There are no Club recently pre. ented Gilhert and not an~wered.
getting clo~e, and we should <II
recorded versions of the songs from Sullivan's light opera, ''The Yeoman
For what good reason was Uppie
• Ietro-Goldwyn-Mayer all - colour·ed of th Guard... The ::\laniloba GIN•
least get acquainted before that.
Moffat
so
delapidat
d
last
:\Ion
day?
musical, "Cabin in the Sky", which
,
orne
say
he
didn't
arrive
back
at
Club
makes
a
specialty
of
presentBARBER SHOP
i. too bad, since one of the ::;ongs
"Taking a Chance On Love" has bee- ing :\1. least one Gillwrt and :ulli\·an Phi Ro until 3 o'clock Monday morning. Some hint darkly that a young
·~
. .•·
.Anothl'r thrC"P-minute English lescome quite popular.
production each year.
Four Experienced Barbers
•.
lady was in Halifax to see him last
RE!\IEMBEU. ME:
son:
r
weekend.
Most
say
both
things.
Some time ago Esquire-on-Record
Inwt'l'E't 1. Shal' U~ take thL• taxi,
* *
predicted a revival on the old HowUppie was only following in
Acadia- On Feb. 15, Dr. F. W. theDut
dear':
1
"IF YOU WANT TO SEE
ard Dietz-Arthur S c h warts hit,
footsteps of the Chavelier Rog'orn•<'t- Shall us WALK, Toots? !
WELL, SEE WALLACE"
".., omething To Remember 'You By". Patterson celebrated his ~iith anni- ers. He had his precedent, but he
Their prediction is corning true for \'ersary as President of Acadia ni- followed only at a distance, for
Again The Gat \\ay. il
THOMAS WALLACE
you'll be hearing this . ong more and versity_ Since his inauguration in Kenny went away for a week-end,
\' v v
SONS
AND DAUGHTERS
more frequently on the airwaves and 1!123, Dr. Patterson has done much and returned in better shape than he
The R '!Ula!ssance has struck th
from the bandstands. It': a rather
left. The character of Tannhauser
SIGHT SPECIALISTS
W ll, kidd1es, that'. all for thi!'l
Drafting
Room!
Doh
l\lussett
went
to
improve
the
educational
iacilitv·,.,
lives on.
poignant melody, particularly in
Y. :\1. C. A. Building
HaHfa_·
\' k. An 1 aftf!r . ucn r1 ilJblf 1 '
times like these. Decca has relea ed faculties and student activiti,..s.
And to speak of Tannhauser, what to Math 34 Ia t week to it in on a all \\ ep together.
Phone B-6881
1
a recor·<ling of the song by the very
leclun·.
Prof.
Ad
head
wanted
to
of Claude Keays. It is noised abroad
popular English aggregation, Amthat Claude had made his will. His hear whether it was to sleep or to
brose and his Orchestra. The vocal
)lcGill- McGill students recently heart is to be buried beneath the learn !\lath. Maybe he's getting the
is hy a girl named Anne Shelton who had the opportunity of aceepiing an steps of University Hall at Acadia.
wrong impression from Paula Fieldhas a lovely voice. 1'his month
Phil Cole is in a very exceptional ing.
Victor releases. a recording of the invitation from the University of
song by Dinah Shore (Reverse - :'1-Iontreal to hear the famous 1\Ietro- state. One can do no more than to
* *
congratulate him. It seems that he
"~lurder He Says"). The orchestral politan soprano, Jean
Dickenson.
The results of the Kampus Kuiz
accompaniment is by Gordon Jen- All mu::;ic-lovers jumped at the ha multiplied.
Peter Loder studies too hard, and • peak for themselves and the Enkins, and Dinah sings it in her incomparable grace-note inflected style. chance to hear the .l\Iontreal-born ·o at times be becomes quite for- gineers. But, after all, were not all
getful. For in:tance, remember the the Seven Wond rs of the Anci nt
artist.
'I OP-DRA WER DISC :
last Phi Ro party. He took a very World feats of <'ngmeel's and not of
* * "'
nice girl there, but when he arrived,
Contmuing our policy of mentionToronto-D. of T. announces for- he had forgotten her name, and so Art or ~ledicine!
ing hits of the past few years which
(c:
* ;!"
•
are .:elling again, due to the absolute mation of a University a val Train-! he couldn't introduce her to anyone.
absence of decent new recordings, we ing Corps. Any maie students uot But introd•.1ctions weren't necessary,
\V\1 hope to ee Frank 1\1, cKa)
mention the following outstanding
ll d · th 0 T C
- th U A anyway; Perce Edgecombe had seen back again soon from an attack of
enro e m
e . . . or m
e . . to that long ago.
records.
mumps. Better hurry, Frank, then•'s
T.C. may join the division and train
Feanny is a good sailor and a lot of busine><s to he done.
ORCHE ·TRAL:
for the remainder of the term. Next a Lloyd
good airman. llut when Lloyd
lly Tommy Dorsey, the oldie, year the division will he opl•n to all
1
went to Dartmouth last Saturday, he
"Cocktails For Two", the swing armales
~:xcept !\leds and Dents_ Sim- got seasick on the ferry.
Perhaps
rangements of standard classics,
"Blue Danube", ')1 end I e s · o h n 's ilar moves are expected .oon hy ::\lc- the Pine Hill banquet was too much ·
for hin1.
• pring Song", the dance renditions Gill, Western and QuePn' ..
There is a great di1ference in temof the spirituals, ''Old Blacl{ Joe",
perament between Gash Guravich
"Swanee River", "Deep Ri,·er", the
*
and Gus l\Iurray. They both have
song he made famous, "I'll ... ·ever
:\10. D Y, TUESDAY
Smile Again", and by his new orQueen's- Here is a tory that violins. Gash plays Scottish war
chestra, "Street Of Dream ", • fhere started all campuses humming with music for Cape Breton water-fightWED1 ·ESDA Y
ers. Gus plays to sooth the loveAre •·uch Things". Don't forget to talk, talk and more talk.
bird.
try his swing originals, "Swing
Dr. Harrison, mu~ic prof. at
High", and "Quiet Please".
Cadet Censored i!'l to receive the
By Glenn Miller, his theme rec- Queen's, accused Doug Wilson, V.C. for his fatherly lov toward his
ords, ''Moonlight Serenade", "Slum- News Editor of the Queen'l4 Journal, o1ficers.
ber Song", his swing classics, "Anvil of reviewing a concert in which Dr.
Chorus", "By the Waters of .Minuet\lith
tonka", the original "In the ~Iood", Harrison appeared in a manner
"neither
sincere
nor
objective."
He
and his recent hit, "Juke Bo.- •'aturROBERT YOUNG
day • "ight".
added that Wilson's feelings were
By Xavier Cugat, any one of his malicious and based on personal illthree albums, "Rumbas", ''One, Two,
Three, Kick-Congas", ''Tangos" (Vic- feeling, and he demanded that the
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
tor albums P-67 to P-73, P-83 respec- review be discredited over the edtively).
Since these contain the itor's signature. He also told the
''DR. RHENAUL1". SECRET"
absolute best of Cugat's recordings, editor that he was ready to go to
''ROMBREl~O KID"
buy them first, but you'd also like,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
any
lt>ngths
to
see
that
waS'
done.
"l \Vant My Mama'', "Frenesi",
SATURDAY
Harrison
based
his
accusations
Dr.
"Los Carnavales de Oriente".
VOCAL:
of personal animosity on Wilson's
Thur ·day - Friday - , 'aturday
"Something like that really occurred. You
By ever-popular Dinah Shore, part on the fact that he had failed
"L RE OF THE ISLANDS"
always enjoy it when you connect with a
"'moke Gels In Your Eye·", "How Wilson in ::\Iusic I in the previous
Come You Do Me Like You Do?", I
"RED InVER IWBL.' HOOD"
Coke no matter where. There's something
and any one of the records she made academic year.
ALL STAR CAST
about it that's special. All the difference
with the Chamber l\lusic ociety of
Wilson then entE:red tha picture,
Lower Ba::;in Street (Victor Albums and stated that his pe1·sonal feelings
between something really refreshing and
P-56, P-86). You'll also go for
"}lemphis Blues.. , and the ".Mad had nothing to do with the review
just something to drink. Yes, indeed. The
About Him Blue·" which recently in question and that he had harbouronly thing like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola,
made the best-seller lists.
ed no evil thoughts whatsoever reitself."
By Judy Garland, "Embraceable garding Dr. Harrison's part in the
C~SINO
You", "Swanee" (the best recording concert. Wilson then went on to
Judy ever made).
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
By Bing Crosby, the ultimate in say that Dr. Harri,;on had entirely
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CA.:"iADA. LIMITED
"CL DERELLA • WL GS IT"
Crosbyana is his "Star Dust" album misinterpreted the spirit in which
HALIFAX
Guy Kibbee - Gloria Wanen
on Decca, which includes twelve of the revi,..\\' was written. anc he then
802
the most popular sentimental songs, said, "I went prepared to enJ-OY my"1 Cried For You". "My )lelancholy
. 'at.. ton., Tue.· .. "rednes .
Bahy", et al. There are dozens of self, as the fir.·t part of th' r view
Thursday- Friday' - ::\aturday
oth r Crosby best-sellers, "Deep In shows."
Thur . and Friday
·'SPIES I. - 'l HE AIR"
The Heart of Texas", "Somebody
The Editorial Board of the Jour"FALSE !lAP l' RE"
Lov~ 1e", "Beautiful Dreamer", ··1 nal then held a meetinR' and cx22 GRANVILLE TREET
~urrender, Dear", and many, others.
pressed their sorrow that such ill24 Hour Service
feeling had arisen, but also l'tated
that
Dr.
Harrison
had
insufficient
COLLEGE S'I'rDJ<~" TS WELCO..ME
Casually Speakingevidence to pro\·e that Wil~on had
Continued from page two
lynch foremost, "Make mine man- violated the freedom of the prc>ss.
NOEL COWARD'S
illa" . . . also regretted that we The matter has been driJppPtl.
''YOU A, 'T ES APE
didn't have on fresh pyjamal4 for the
J.'OREVER"
DALHOUSIANS ...
GERAT WAR
laughter . . . however, it's all over
now, and we don't protest, for there
University of :\Tanitoha reports
for your TOILET AR'l'ICLES, :MEDICINE
PICTURE
is nothing like a cold shower · · · that their Engineering clas has
PERFUMERY, CHOCOLATES
but did wish at the time they would pledged to donate blood to tlw Hed
KODAlffi, CIGARS
"THE L.\DY IS WILLI
apologize, because we knew their
11ame. anyway . • . we were impli- Cross, and by early spring the wholt'
farring OEJ, COWARD
('ated ·n the storv to the following class will have d nat d some of the
•
om f
• vital hquid to h •
nd Di tm ui I d En Ii h (a t
THERE
LL
ORE~
11
ld Jt
Plan are under
l'll ET
LORD NEL. o. HO I'll,
ulat!On
whol stud nt b
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SPORT - 0- SCOPE

Dalhousie Tigers Eliminated From
Further Championship Competition

=

=

""'
by ED J.IORIUS
__
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For the first time in vean; Dalhousie Tigers were eliminated from further competi'tion for such things as Domini~n
titles when the ~ ·avy quintette knocked them out of playoffs m
the Halifax Senior City Basketball League. The tars won la~t
Satutday night's game 4;>-30. Playoffs will commence t_h1s
Saturdav niO'ht in the Gymnasium, with first place Navy takmg
on fourth ph1.ce Army, and second place R.C.A.F. playi?g th_irdrung Y.l\I.C.A. For Tiger fans it will ?e the fir~t openm~· mght
of playoffs in years in which there will be no mterest for the
Alma :Mater.
'I igers bowed out gracefully. Facing ·avymen who have
played the game long in senior competitio~, the freshmanspined DalRters have put up heady battles agamst better team~.
• rext year, with more mature playe1·s, Tigers should stand back
in the playoff rush.

The other day I was asked why local newspapers, as a general rule, don't tarry running account· of interfaculty g-ames
at Studley, and the question led me to do a little mental digg-ing.
It would be very simple to explain away the fact by referring
to shortage of reporting staffs or newsprint; but the whole
thing goes much dee1)er than that and I think it is a problem
that must be faced sooner or later and settled once and for all.
®--

J

F

nter- acu ty emiFinals: Engineers Win

That might be a logical and paying proposition among a larg@lr stuEdwards with 16 points, MacCallum and Devitt with nine, dent body; but from a purely merled the :seafarer , while Burnie ltalston with 13 points paced cenary point of view no sporting acthe cubby Tigers. Dalhousie freshmen debited the Dal cause tivity of an intercollegiate nature
with a lack of pointage, but gh\'e·theit· usual all for the college has a ghost of a chance unless a
team.
few outsiders are influenced to take
an interest. If you don't believe me
Lineups:
Navy-Edwards 16, McCully, Hutherford 6, Arnott, Mac- just take a look at what happens to
mid-week football games or hockey
Callum 9, Stewart 2, Berry, Bauer 3, Devitt 9.
at 6 p.m. when the non-students are
Dalhousie-Oakley 4, White, Pope, Van Dyke 4, Wilson .J,
home for supper.

Dunb1ack 4, Ralston 13, D'Arcy.

sher,
crymgeour, Quigley, Drysdale, Alf Wood.

Badminton Winners
FINALR.
Men's Singles:
Bill Pope defeated Corringham
15-12, 15-11, lR-15
LadieR' Singles:
Pat Hollis defeated Virginia Phillips.
!\ten's Double. :
Corringham and Mosher defeated
Pope and Drownhill
Mixed Doubles:
Bill Pope and Pat Hollis defeated
Ge . Smith and V. Phmips.
Ladies' Doubles:
Pat Hollis and Laura MacKenzie
defeated V. Phillips and A.
Saunderson.

So it goes. There is no concerted
eiTort to ·bring the outside public inDr. Malcom Smithto Dalhousie sport and so the out( Continued from page 1)
side public does the normal thing
Pan-Helen
and refuses to be interested in what
:\I. vis Dimson, Hull, Engla11d, won. happens, not alone in interfaculty
At the Clas::; of '44 meeting of lht' Pan-Hellemc Award a::; the out- competition, but in senior loop: af:
last week, the olficers of next year's sianoing freshE:tte of the year. The w~ll.
class were elected and stand as tal nLed guest from overseas was
Added to all this is the very unfollows:
pre:-;ent for the reception of the
merlal from Tom Patter on. She is desirable attitude, also a tradition
Uill Hagen Pres.
the third in line for thi;; te. timonial with the Dalhousie student body,
Laura :llacKenzie-Vice-Pres.
Bill Pop•• defeated George :.'\Ioshe1·
to frt'shettes, the fir:t going to :\I iss that there must ever be a hard-ami,Jean ?1-IacDonald--sec'y .-Treas.
18-21, 21-17. 27-2fl, 21-19, 11-21, 21Helen ~IacKay, and last year's win- fast line drawn between interfaculty
Inevitable financial problems were ner l.eing "Doshie" Stairs.
and senior . port. Tho. e who be- Hl, 21-16.
then di. cu:sed and it wa decided to
Other Awards: Henrik Tonning, come entangled in the maze of inturn all caution deposits to the class, "D" for presidency; f:pecial awards; terfaculty competition have to do
for future use.
.John ~Iaclnness, .:\lary Boswell. the proverbial getting up in the
Blanch Wiswell; debating: Peggy world by pulling at their uootstraps.
Instead of using junior loops as
At a meeting of the Commerce Hyland, Margaret Farquhar, Eileen
Society last week, officers.. of next .\Iader, Kay M.artin; D.~.A.C.: Jack training grounds and stot'01HlUS('S of
years class were elected. President Chai'man, Halifax, president; Law- potential material for the higher
J ohn Scrymgeour presided at the I •. enc "I\\ inkl~torsoc" J.lcivor and brackets, there is a well-bred tenmeeting and the o!Ticer: are as ltoot!.a!l; harhe Dunbrack for has- dency to start the interfaculty stalfollows:
ketball; managers' awards to Len wart off with two strikes. As a
Pre .. -Don Smith
:\litch.Jl and Clarence Frazer; Ga- matter of fact, there is considerable
zette to llob :\IcCieave, Peter Dun- truth in thP charge that the h~ettter
\ icc-l're::;.- •tella :\lyen;
km, 1\:d
hield., Don Oland, Ed- a g::une is played in the junior loop ,
·l'c·y.-Treas.mund
:\lorri
, and David Coldwell: the more difficult is it to break into
Da\·id Churchill-Smith.
Sod<tle;;; Edmund :\!orris.
senior company.
After a lengthy discussion, it was
The whole tragic mistake about
decided no~ to have. a Commerce Russian Aimshis thing is a SPl'm ing failure to
Banquet this year as 1t would entail
(Continued on page 1)
u:=;e some loops and sonw ~ports as
far too much expense. Those Comdeveloping-ground~ and the other
merce students get around an,·way., them volunteered for the _army and
,.
. .
'
nm y, others became guernlla troop. fields a" open in~;">: for experienced
l hen after qu1bblmg over a balance and .;till others were transferred to and trained playl'r:. The whole nro- l
of f14't • n <Iollar::;, l're~. Scrymge<Jur the rear to continue their studies so cess eventually g~ts top-heav~ since
moveri that the matter be forgotten that they might better serve their it grow. mor" a~:ute \ ·ith each pass! country.
:\Iany of the students had
already given their lives for the ing season. For the pa~t t\\ o or
motherland.
three years we h:ne had one of those
Tanva. :'1-larh r·lleroine.
crisis peak:; an•l every conceivable
The Connolly ShieldII e citeci the case of Tanya, the
·tudent apathy to
girl guerrilla who wa~ captured hy c·xplanation
. .
. . f:om
.
(Continued fron, ""'ire 1)
the 'azi::;, and although brutally lnhous mdig<>stwn ha~ b••cn dug up
.\lr. Snefl'man's stout physique, pro- tortured would not utte~ a single and bandi<>d around. :\leanwhile the
Precieion manufacture under rigid
vided the audience with an une.·- sound to show her suffermg or be- more pres);ing problem i~ right at
Laboratory control Kive• every
Ra~~:le "Chemi-Sealed" MIRADO:
tray
her
comrades.
"She
died
a
hand
pected soLJrce of entertainment, 1::~ martvr, died like a heroine as be·
EXTRA STRENGTH to hold ita
he c,mtinually I•Hraded it in front fitted· the daughter of the great
That is thr prohlem of putting
point under heavy preature.
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Drop In and See Our Complete Line of

SUITS, COATS, HATS, GLOYES, TIES
l\IILIT ARY CLOT HI. .G and FURNISHL. GS

*
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For the . imple f.tct nf the matter
is th:lt newspaper.:, nil matt 'i' what 1
condition lhey hnd themsehes in
from the poiut oi vie of stair or
Engineer;:; defeated Arts and Sciprint supplies, c m~ciously look fot
ence yPsterday at the Arena to
newf. that carrie~ the highest reader
qualify for tht• finals of the intervalue. Put another way, newspapers
faculty championship against the
will print matrrial that i~ importan.t
star-studded Frosh sextette ne1-t
first ::nd Jet the other stutr go hang. Thursday. Scoring for Engineers
First Half.
Fine, you say. Uut what has all
Tigers and Tars opened with a rush in the. fir~i canto, this to do with :.1 sports column al- wen' Wiswell, Lants, with one each,
Halston for the cats and Devitt fot· the hepsters strmgmg th~>m legedly d•·mted to Dalhousie·~ Right and Madison \~ ith two.
Scrymgt•our with one, and Deak
evenly along, until the middle of the half. Sailor managed to there you have .·poken just the piece
Grant with a unit pnc0d the Arts
O'ain an advantage in the last few minutes to lead by 19-10. that explain the entire situation.
Burnie n.alston and Devitt :tarred for their teams, though Ed- Dalhousie sporting activity has ha- and Science etl'ort. Stars for Engineers were Lantz and "Shutout"
wards and :McCallum • tatted their fine showing.
bitually been confined to the plot Dennett, while :\IcKelvie led the
lined out hy 8outh Street, Oxford Arts-Science team.
Clinching Half.
~treet, Coburg Road and Le:\IarLineups:
The tv..·ain took up the scoring for the avy in the second chant Street, with n few xcursions
Engineers: Bennett, Hagen, ~Ien
half to widen the gap in the score as the Navy rea1·guard and into other haunts. Dalhousie stu- chions, 1\Toir, Graham, 'iViswell,
forwards worked closely co-ordinated checking to keep the col- dent~ are coaxed, bribed, and cor- Lantz, Madison, Burges;:;, Little.
legians in check. Edwards got all but two of his 16 points in aled into supporting their teams and Harris.
this frame, and co-star MacCallum made eight. Wilston and the general public if: simply told to A. and S.: Fredericks, Horne,
ltalston sparked Tigers' efl'orts with four each.
fend for it. elf.
Zatsman, Dunbrack, McKelvie, Mo-

Plenary Platitudes.

Our Spring Stock Now On Hand

Ping Pong

SHANE'S MEN'S WEAR
112 SPRL G GAHDE1 ' HOAD

H LIFAX

NO -- NOT IN NOVA

COTIA

"Joi. the Army anti :-; e a telephone'', suggests the New
York Sun in a tory nhuut llll Okiahoma farm boy. The lad
joined the Army "\ir Force a. a mechanic. In the recruiting
otTice, he uset.l a telephone f,H rhe first time in his life.
"l just nenr lh ed uround a telephone," he explained, "but
iL seems like a g-ood bing if ~ ou can understand it!''
CerLainly the lJeJ euce Fortes seem to think so. To supply
their demands for telephone.·, telephone facilities, wires and
other communication ,;ystems, our crews are working day and
night. Practically all the telephone equipment now being made
is going to war. !:5o please k ep your local calls to the minimum and help keep the lines clear for important war messages!

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
COMPANY, LIMITED

DAL OFF HOURS
Can Be Yery Profitably Spent at the

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
73 COLLEGE STREET
Students who do not desire a complete course in any of
the SeYen Courses are udmitted as General Students.
l'he Evening Classes are held on MONDAY and 1'HURSDAY
7.30 to 9.30
Tu.ition $5 per month

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
will be valuable aid in future years.
Enter Any Day

Tuition counts from date of Registration

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY
A. D. JOHNSON, Prop.

Phone L. 2357
MILl{ - CREAM - BLEND - BUTTERMILK

YOUR SUIT COATS AND DRESSES
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When they go to Cousin
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'I here's nothing- like it to make fabrics sparkle,
to keep them feeling soft and fresh, to maintain
shapely, slylish lin s. A good wartime practice
is: Buy fewer clothes--~end what you have to
Cousins often.

I

I

Fader's Drug Stores ~~

r

•

,'TUDENTS!

NORMAN'S CAFE
HOLLIS ST

ET
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